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2021 ABPA Virtual Conference offers
11 CEUs to Texas BPATs
Because of COVID-19, the ABPA 2021 Annual Conference will be held this year virtually on the
internet. This will be a huge cost savings for the members who normally attend the annual
conferences - round trip air fare, two or three nights of hotel, ground transportation, and the
Conference registration fee, which is usually $475. The cost to attend this year’s virtual
conference will be $100 for ABPA members and $200 for non-members. We are also very
fortunate that Troy Baird, our ABPA Region 4 Director, was able to register eleven of the twelve
sessions with TCEQ for one (1) CEU for each session attended. That will be eleven (11) CEUs for
those who attend all of the eleven sessions. The Conference will be held April 19, 20, and 21 with
four sessions each day. The first session is “The State of the ABPA and National Office Update”
which will not warrant a CEU for that session, however, we will receive one (1) CEU for each of the
remaining eleven sessions.

Click here for detailed conference program

The ABPA-SA Chapter is having meetings again
The San Antonio Chapter had an in-person meeting in March, the first since COVID-19. We have
tried our best to avoid contracting a virus that has taken a toll on many of our friends and families.
We are limiting the number of attendees at the meetings due to social distancing and we are using
proper PPE hygiene along with the dreaded mask wearing.
Anyone wishing to attend MUST send a request to Greg Shean gmshean47@gmail.com
secretary, and to Bill Hamrick wlhamrick@peoplepc.com membership chairman, to be placed on
the limited list and to receive a confirmation of your registration and your box lunch choice if you
plan to attend. Attendance will be checked at the door. You will not be permitted to attend or
receive a box lunch if you are not registered. Print a copy of your acknowledgement and bring it.
If you do not get an acknowledgement, contact Greg or Bill.
There will be NO gauge testing at the meeting. See Page 4 for gauge testing. We are still
doing the testing elsewhere so that those who do not feel safe attending meetings can get their
gauges tested. Hopefully we can start testing at meetings soon.

Chapter Gauge Testing During COVID-19
See Page (4) for Gauge Testing Instructions

CLICK HERE - Don’t Drink the bottled water

April Meeting – COVID Limited

Meeting April Agenda COVID Limited

Meetings of the San Antonio Chapter ABPA
are usually held the second Thursday of every
month except December. Dinner and
refreshments are served at 6:00 p.m. sharp
with the meeting starting at 6:30. The next
meeting is:

5:00 p.m.

General discussion and quorum
confirmation

5:15 p.m.

Call Meeting to order.

5:16 p.m.

Secretary’s Report. Read and approve the
minutes of the previous meeting.

5:20 p.m.

Treasurer’s Report. Discussion and
approval of the treasurer’s report.

5:25 p.m.

Supply Officer’s Report

5:30 p.m.

Vice President’s, Directors’, and any other
reports for the good of the chapter.
Comments, new business, any discussion.

5:40 p.m.

Training Report. Training & Meal Sponsors

5:45 p.m.

Webmaster Report

5:50 p.m.

President’s Report. New & old business

6:00 p.m.

Meal is served.

6:15 p.m.

General Membership Meeting

Date:

Thursday April 8, 2021

Time:

6:00 PM Pre-registration Required

Loc: Embassy Suites 7750 Briaridge Dr.
Program: To be announced
Meal Sponsor: Hugh M. Cunningham Co.

No alcoholic beverages
allowed

1. Report from the Directors Meeting. President
2. City, regional, and national reports. James
Cantrell and any City personnel present
3. Training program for the evening.
4. Raffle prize drawing

Next Meeting: UNKNOWN

Big Thanks to

.

Ongoing Goals of ABPA-SA Chapter

Bruce Rathburn for providing
training on “Water Incidents
in Texas”.

1. Educational Outreach with public by
presenting at PHCC meetings, engineering
firms, schools, and neighborhood
associations. Continuing goal.

Those who had their gauges
tested in March for following
the procedural instructions.

2. Greater use of TCEQ website. Tracking of
CEUs, Services available. Personal
education.
3. Increase member awareness of importance
of chapter meetings. Increase attendance
and public awareness.

Let’s all practice social
distancing so we can get
back to some kind of normal.

4. Increase website resource information.
More detailed links to more information like
TCEQ, COSA, and any place that would be
helpful to our members
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"Direct Talk" by the President
I cannot express how much fun it was to have an actual/physical meeting after a year. Just being
able to see some familiar faces and talk to the members was a treat. I commend the board of
directors for helping me keep things going with all our monthly phone conferences during the
pandemic. Hopefully, things will continue to get better, and we can start getting back to normal.
Please continue to wear face coverings and practice social distancing when you are at our meetings.
Stay Safe Notice: Chapter Dues are $30 this year due to COVID.

Joe Fazekas
Here is a good website for emergency information: www.sanantonio.gov/emergency/

Chapter Chatter

Your, Socially More Than 6 Feet Distant, Secretary, Greg Shean

March Meeting: There were 35 in attendance at our first in-person monthly meeting at the Embassy
Suites. There was a lot of discussion other than Bruce’s presentation. It was more refreshing than a
teleconference meeting. Please read the minutes to catch up on what’s happening. The chapter is
alive and doing well. Look for an e-mail regarding registration for the April 8th “eats and speaks” inperson meeting. Seating will be limited so RSVP ASAP.
National ABPA: The 37th Annual Education Conference & Trade Show in Charlotte was cancelled
because many attendees were not allowed to travel out of state so National put together a 2021
ABPA Virtual Conference from April 19-21. Troy was instrumental in getting TCEQ approval for up
to 11 CEUs. There will be 12 hours of presentations, 4 hours per day over 3 days. The cost will be
$100 for members and $200 for non-members. That’s $9 per CEU. Read about it on the front page.

(*Buy the popular ‘BAC-FLO-5’ test kit, see course schedule, and much more on our website.
For gauge certifications, call 210-698-0411 for weekly test times in Boerne, TX!)
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Gauge Testing Rules Rule #6 is necessary to qualify
1. Only gauges that expire before the second Thursday of the following month will be eligible for
testing. That is, if it expires before May 13th you need to get it tested on April 8th.
2. On the second Thursday of the month, take your gauge, less case, tools, fittings, strap, and
hoses to Bexar Mail Boxes at 2186 Jackson Keller Rd. between 9:30 am and 4:30 pm and leave
it after filling out the ABPA-SA paperwork form. Do NOT remove the bleed hose.
3. IMPORTANT: Provide a cell number in the event you need to be contacted Thursday after
5:00 pm. Be sure to tell them you are with ABPA-SA for the FREE Gauge Testing.
4. Pick up your gauge, no charge, the next day, on Friday between 9:30 am and 4:30 pm Any
gauge not picked up on Friday will incur a $10 per day storage fee, starting at 5:00 pm
Friday.
5. We will pick up all the gauges at 4:45 pm on Thursday and Bill and I will test them. I will deliver
them back Friday morning when Bexar Mail Boxes opens.
6. Everyone planning on taking a gauge for testing must email me at
carlsbackflow@satx.rr.com and Bill at wlhamrick@peoplepc.com no later than Wednesday
afternoon April 7th.
There are NO EXCEPTIONS to these rules. Bill and I are doing this to continue providing the gauge
testing benefit of your membership in our ABPA-SA Chapter and we are not performing gauge testing at
any in-person meetings yet because some members are not comfortable with in-person meetings.
There will be NO gauge testing at the meeting.

Carl Michaud
Gauge Testing Chairman
MINUTES
SAN ANTONIO CHAPTER–ABPA
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Thursday, March 11, 2021
President Joe Fazekas opened and presided over the ABPA San Antonio Chapter Board of Directors meeting
which started at 6:18 PM at the Embassy Suites, 7750 Briaridge Dr., San Antonio NW, off IH- 10 and
Callaghan.
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS – PRESENT
Joe Fazekas – President
Keith Waldrep – Vice President
Greg Shean – Secretary
OFFICERS SPECIAL TO THE CHAPTER –
PRESENT
Jeff Meeks – Sgt. At Arms
Manny Hernandez – Public Relations/ Speakers/
Program Topics

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS – ABSENT
Brad Harrell – Past President
Jeff Hoffman – Treasurer
OFFICERS SPECIAL TO THE CHAPTER –
ABSENT
Jim Cantrell – Liaison to SAWS
Matthew Wilgen– Webmaster
Troy Baird – Supply Officer
Carl Michaud – Gauge Testing and Certification
Bill Hamrick – Membership

DIRECTORS AT LARGE – PRESENT
Frank Snyder
Bruce Rathburn

DIRECTORS AT LARGE – ABSENT
Fred Baird
Robert Stricker
Ron Renouf
Timothy Sales
GUESTS PRESENT: None.
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Agenda Item #1. President’s Report: Joe Fazekas reported that, because of COVID, this is our first inperson meeting since March 12, 2020. The Board of Directors (BoD) had monthly teleconference
meetings to keep the chapter active. Minutes were recorded and distributed. The BoD investigated
many in-person meeting locations but finally settled on the Embassy Suites based on cost, meal options,
COVID protocols, and common sense. Joe thanked Longhorn Pipe and Irrigation for cooler and ice and
Associa for the PPE. The plan is now to keep it at the Embassy Suites until when, and if, we can hold
meetings again at SAWS. INFO.
Joe passed on Bill Hamrick’s letter of commendation to Greg Shean for his submittal of the application for
the Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence award to National ABPA. This makes 15 consecutive
years for Greg’s submission and we have won the award every time. INFO.
Bill and Carl Michaud will continue to provide testing with the same procedures as during the last 12
months. They have decided gauge testing will not be at any in-person meetings yet because some
members are not comfortable with in-person meetings. Read the chapter’s monthly newsletter for
specific information on having your gauge tested. INFO.
Agenda Item #2. Secretary’s Report: Greg had e-mailed the minutes of the February director’s
teleconference meeting to the directors. INFO.
Agenda Item #3. Treasurer’s Report: Jeff reported via e-mail the membership dues checks from
National are being received in a timely manner and deposited into the checking account.
He had previously e-mailed Joe that he is waiting for his Audit Committee to get together to review the
2020 audit. He has prepared the 2021 budget and will be sending the Audit Committee the bank
statements, ledger, and the generated reports in the next couple weeks and will do a zoom video
conference to complete the audit and budget. INFO.
Agenda Item #4. Supply Officer’s Report: Joe said that chapter merchandise is still available and to email Troy for more information. INFO.
Agenda Item #5. Membership: For all of 2021, the chapter membership dues are reduced from $60 to
$30. Joe said the National ABPA gives a renewal reminder notice 60 days before membership expires.
He described how best to renew or join. INFO.
Agenda Item #6. Meal Sponsor: The chapter provided the Schlotzsky’s dinner boxes. The attendees,
who RSVP’d, had a choice of four sandwiches. Included was a bag of chips, chocolate chip cookie, dill
pickle slice, hot sauce, and a mint. The chapter also provided the sodas. Joe said that Ryan Hurst, Hugh
Cunningham, is scheduled to provide the program and meal for the April meeting. Joe will investigate if a
BBQ buffet can be served. INFO.
Agenda Item #7. Raffle: The chapter provided two - $25 VISA gift cards. INFO.
Agenda Item #8. Training: Bruce Rathburn provided training on Water Incidents in Texas. INFO.
Agenda Item #9. SAWS Report: According to Bruce, via Jim Cantrell, “they are working on it” for
employees to return to their SAWS offices. INFO.
Agenda Item #10. Hands on Refresher Training. Due to COVID and our lack of in person meetings for
a number of months, Fred Baird previously reported that Bac-Flo Unlimited will temporarily only require
16 CEUs to qualify for the Free Hands-on and not the 5 meetings per year rule. INFO.
Agenda Item #11. SAIA report: Della Reyes, SAIA Secretary and now an ABPA-SA chapter member,
reported that Chad Cosper, SAWS Conservation, will provide video conference training on the SAWS
irrigation audit application for two CEUs. Della will now be our SAIA Liaison. INFO.
Agenda Item #12. PHCC Clay Shoot: The March 4th event was moved to June 22nd because
contractors, associate members, and everyone in the industry were still working on damage caused by
the four days of sub 32 degree in mid-February. Bruce is working on organizing a chapter shooting team.
INFO.
Agenda Item #13. National ABPA: Frank Snyder, ABPA President, reported that the 37th Annual
Education Conference & Trade Show in Charlotte was cancelled because many members were not
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allowed to travel out of state. There will be a 2021 ABPA Virtual Conference from April 19-21. This will
cut back on cost, travel, hotel, and food. There will be 12 hours of presentations, 4 hours per day over 3
days. The cost will be $100 for members and $200 for non-members. Troy, Fred, and Frank are working
with TCEQ to honor the presentations for at least 11 TCEQ CEU credits. OPEN.
Agenda Item #14. Training: Bruce Rathburn, American Backflow H2o, provided training using his
presentation he provided at the ABPA International Conference in Salt Lake City, Utah in 2019. He
updated it and presented it at the SAIA February 2021 monthly meeting and further updated it for our
presentation.
The presentation covered a number of cross-connection incidents that occurred in the state in recent
years and the long-lasting effects of these related to trust and the relationships with the city/water
purveyor. It showed that state and local rulemaking related to backflow prevention has not been
changed or updated in recent years. He discussed the death of a young man in Lake Jackson, Texas
due to a cross-connection of potable water with reclaimed water in an irrigation system based on
information provided through news coverage.
The first incident presented was Corpus Christi. He showed the area map and what was affected from
July 2015 to May 2016. He then described the issues of stagnant water, E. Coli, boil water notices, and
water outages. Corpus Christi then took action and updated their cross connection backflow program.
Bruce chronicled a list of events and what happened that started on December 1st. The investigations
and lawsuits continued after that. All information was taken from public assessable media.
Next was the water incident in Jacksonville Texas on October 3, 2018. Fungicide was found in the
drinking water and left 600 customers without water for nine days. The city officials immediately met with
the public. A local plumbing inspector had overlooked a private fire hydrant. There was no follow up to
see if the hydrant was used for anything else. It was a “perfect storm” created by a hose that was put in
a vat being filled while chemicals were added, and then an on-site worker opened a large flush valve. A
backsiphonage event occurred with loss of water pressure. The worker, realizing the reversal of flow
immediately turned off the hydrant. The water company provided bottled water, temporary restrooms,
and temporary showers. An air gap could have been used with a containment RP in place to have
prevented the entire incident. All information was taken from public assessable media.
There was a water incident in Austin, Texas October 22, 2018. Residents woke up to a boil water notice
for the whole city of 931,000 estimated population. Heavy rains and flooding overwhelmed the water
distribution system. The city flushed the water system until chlorine residuals returned. The filtering
system would be changed out on in a timelier manner. All information was taken from public assessable
media.
A six year old boy dies from brain eating amoeba (naegleria fowleri) in Lake Jackson. There was a cross
connection between a potable and non-potable system that showed up at a community splash pad and at
the boy’s home at a hose bibb. The cross connection was eliminated. The water treatment was changed
and water quality monitored. Backflow preventers were installed at the potential sources. All information
was taken from public assessable media.
Industrial contaminants left San Angelo residents without water as a winter storm bore down on them. A
backflow preventer was not installed at a plant due to a combination of human errors in taking care of the
water, lack of a proper backflow prevention program, and lack of preparedness for worse case scenarios.
All information was taken from public assessable media.
Adjournment. Motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:39 pm.

Greg Shean
Secretary
ABPA San Antonio Chapter
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ABPA-SA Board of Directors
2019 - 2020
1) President – Joe Fazekas
2) Vice President – Keith Waldrep
3) Treasurer – Jeff Hoffman
4) Secretary – Greg Shean
5) Immediate Past President – Brad Harrell
Special Officers to the Association
6) SGT-AT-ARMS –Jeff Meeks
7) Liaison to SAWS – James Cantrell
8) Public Relations/ Speakers/ Program Topics – Manny Hernandez
9) Gauge Testing and Certification – Carl Michaud
10) Membership – Bill Hamrick
11) Supply Officer – Troy Baird
12) Webmaster – Matthew Wilgen
Directors at Large
Two-year term
1. Fred Baird
2. Timothy Sales
3. Robert Stricker
One year term remaining
4. Bruce Rathburn
5. Ron Renouf
6. Frank Snyder

NOTICE: Mail Address: ABPA-SA - P.O. Box 47820 - San Antonio, TX 78265
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“The Direct Connection” is published monthly
and may be obtained from the www.abpa-sa.org
website. Opinions or facts within “The Direct
Connection” are not necessarily representative of
the opinions of the American Backflow Prevention
Association and may or may not represent an
official policy. Additionally, the opinions or facts of
contributors or advertisers may or may not
represent an official policy.
Published by the ABPA-SA Chapter
Editor: Bill Hamrick
Assistant Editor: Bruce Rathburn
Additional Editors: The entire Membership
For further information about ABPA, contact:
Bruce Rathburn – Past ABPA President
americanbackflowh2o@gmail.com
Troy Baird – ABPA Region 4 Director
troybaird@gvtc.com
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Safety Isn’t Just Skin Deep...
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Specify Superior Backflow Protection from Watts
When it comes to protecting the health and safety of people, why choose anything but the best?
The Watts SilverEagleTM Series backflow assemblies incorporate the latest design features to protect against contamination at health hazard cross-connections. The SilverEagle series is the
most compact, the lightest and offers the most flexibility of any backflow assembly in the
industry. Specify the valve with safety at its core!
For additional information, visit our
website at watts.com

13755 Benchmark • Dallas, TX 75234 •

(972) 852-3477 • (800) 339-0191

How to join the ABPA-SA Chapter
There are two ways to join the San Antonio Chapter of the American Backflow
Prevention Association.
The easiest way is to go to https://www.abpa.org/page/Join and follow the
instructions to set up your account and present you with an invoice that you can
pay with a credit card on-line or check the box to pay with a check. IMPORTANT
Be sure to select the chapter/s (San Antonio Chapter) you want to join before
selecting the payment method. If you elect to pay with a check, you will be able
to print the invoice so you can send it with your check to the address on the
invoice. If you pay with a credit card on-line, you will be able to print a receipt.
The other way is to print the Membership Application on the next page and send
it to the address at the bottom of the page with your check.

How to renew your ABPA-SA Chapter Membership
There are two ways to renew your San Antonio Chapter membership of the
American Backflow Prevention Association.
The easiest way is to go to https://www.abpa.org/page/RenewNow and sign into
your account and follow the instructions. The program will present you with an
invoice that you can pay with a credit card on-line or check the box to pay with a
check. IMPORTANT Be sure the chapter/s (San Antonio Chapter) is/are
selected you want to renew before selecting the payment method. If you elect to
pay with a check, you will be able to print the invoice so you can send it with your
check to the address on the invoice. If you pay with a credit card on-line, you will
be able to print a receipt.
The other way is to print the Membership Application on the next page and send
it to the address at the bottom of the page with your check.

Thank You for your membership

 US Membership $65
 International Membership $79
 Sustaining Membership $300.00
 New Member
 Renewal - Member #______________

A PPLIC ATION FOR
M EMBERSHIP
To join the American Backflow Prevention Association, simply fill out the
membership application form and mail it with your check to the address listed
below, or if paying by credit card you may fax the completed form to
979.846.7607. Local chapters have additional fees. Below is a listing of
chapters by region. To find out if there is a local chapter in your area, please
review the chapter information on our website at abpa.org or call the National
Office at 979.846.7606. Membership in the Association constitutes paying
National dues.

Sustaining Member:
• Must be a company or organization
• Assign only one person as the member of ABPA
• A Sustaining Member must submit a letter that
designates their Voting Representative.

Please Print Legibly or Type
Mr., Mrs., Ms., etc

First Name

MI

Organization (Agency/Firm)

Last Name (Include suffix)

Department/Division

Title

Address:
City:

State / Prov

Daytime Phone

Zip + 4 Code/Postal Code

Fax

Country

Email

ABPA-SA

$ 30.00

Local Chapter (if joining a local chapter)

Local Dues Amount

Method of Payment



Charge

$ 95.00

to my

 Visa  MasterCard  American Express  Discover  Check  Money Order  Invoice Me

Credit Card Number

Card Expires (MM/YYYY)

Name as it appears on card

Signature

CVC Number

Additional Information
How would you like to receive your
Membership Renewal Invoice Notification?

 Email

 US Mail (Not available for International Membership)

Local Chapter Dues Listed by Region
REGION 1
New England
Rhode Island

$12.00
18.00

REGION 2
Virginia

$25.00

REGION 3
Carolinas
Florida Suncoast
Peach State “1788”
Tennessee

$10.00
12.00
30.00
20.00

REGION 4
Arkansas
Central Texas
Corpus Christi
Lower Rio Grande Valley
North Texas
San Antonio

$10.00
20.00
23.00
25.00
23.00
60.00

Please make checks payable to: ABPA
6672 S 1570 W, West Jordan, UT
(801) 436-7238
Email: membership@abpa.org

REGION 5
Colorado
Utah

$15.00
12.00

REGION 6
Arizona
Central Coast
Central Valley California
Hawaii
Silver State
Southern California

$20.00
10.00
10.00
23.00
23.00
15.00

REGION 7
Oregon
SRC4

$20.00
20.00

REGION 9 (USD)
REGION 10
REGION 11
Indiana BPA
Michigan
Northern Illinois

$25.00
40.00
23.00

REGION 12
Eastern Nebraska

$10.00

REGION 8 (USD)

09.2020

